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BE DONE!" (A)"THIS 

One morning in ear~y May 1935, the secretary of 
the Cambridge Univbrsity Air Squadron handed a 
private letter to k 28 year old R.A.F. officer 
taking his Mechani~al Sciences Tripos at Cambridge~ 
This letter was to l change this man's life and to 
markedly change thf future of aircraft. It was 
an ordinary lookin letter from his friend, R. 
Dudley Williams, w 0 had been a fellow cadet at 
Cranwell but had s nee been retired from the 
R.A.F. due to ill ealth. 

"This is just a ~ hurried note to youtell 

that I have jus met a man who is a bit 

of a big noise n an engineering oonoern 

and to whom I mJntioned your invention of 

an aeroplane~ s ns propeller as it were~ 


and who is very interested. You told me 

80me time ago t at Armstrong's had or Were 

taking it up an if they have broken down 

or you don't li e them~ he would~ I think, 

Zike to handle ~~ I wonder if you would 

write and let m know." 


o 


@ 1971 by the Board \Of Trustees of the Leland 
Stanford Junior University, Stanford, California. 
Written by Professor ~. Kardos, McMaster University, 
Hamilton, Ontario, Ca ada and published with sup
port of the National . cience Foundation. 
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"THIS MUST BE l DONE!" (A) 

Frank Whittle read his lett!' r, stuffed it into his pocket, 
and dismissed it from his m nd. The last five years of 
-trying to interest the gove nment and industry had com
pletely discouraged him. H had allowed his 1930 patents 
on the jet engine to lapse in January when it had become 
due for renewal. The Contr cts Directorate of the Air 
Ministry had informed him t lat there wasn't sufficient 
official interest for the mI nistry to pay the renewal fee 
of!S ($2S) out of official l funds. Whittle was convinced 
that the engine was "before its time". Because of family 
problems he could not affor ' the is fee and thus he had 
allowed the patent to lapse 

Frank Whittle was born in Ido? of Lancashire working class 
parents. As a youngster Fr4nk helped his father in his 
small machine shop and acqu ! red much practical experience 
in manufacturing. In schoo l Whittle scraped through with 
the least possible effort s ending his time pursuing only 
those subjects which intere ted him. 

At age 20 	 he joined the Roy 1 Air Force as an aircrafto 	 apprentice and received tra"ning as an aircraft rigger. 
At the end of his three yea s apprenticeship he became 
one of five to be awarded cadetships to the R.A.F. College 
at Cranwell due largely to His activities with model air 
craft. 

During his final year at Cra \vell, Whittle was required to 
write a term thesis. His th ~is attempted to predict the 
trends in 	aircraft design. . M. Janes had just published 
a paper on "The Importance 0 Streamlining" which showed 
that at top speed in level fight two thirds of the power 
of present aircraft, even of a racer, wa 5 used in overcoming 
the drag due to turbulence \{ ich could be eliminated by 
better design of the airfram Whittle concluded that if 
this drag 	could be reduced b streamlining and by flying at 
higher altitudes, the operat"onal speed of aircraft could 
be greatly increased. He co .cluded that to meet future 
operational requirements air raft would have to fly higher, 
faster and further. He was hinking in terms of speeds of 
SOO miles 	per hour at 40,000 feet at a time when operational 
fighters had a speed of 150 iles per hour at 10,000 feet. 
This led Whittle to consider unconventional means of pro
pulsion. 	 He discussed vario s power plants and their limita
tions, piston engine driven ropellers, rocket propulsion, 
and turbine dri ven propeller 
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Completion of the thesis and g~aduation from the R.A.F. 
College did not terminate his irterest in high speed flight. 
As a student at the Wittering Fr Ying School he continued 
his search for a suitable power plant for high speed, high 
altitude aircraft. He examined jet propulsion using a 
ducted fan driven by a conventional engine, including the 
burning of fuel in the outlet npzzle. This arrangement, 
as far as he could see, had lit~le advantage over the con
ventional engine-propeller combination. · . 

Toward the end of 1929 it sUdde l l Y occurred to Whittle to 
substitute a gas turbine for thJ piston engine in his jet. 
This naturally led him to consider the use of the same 
compressor for the turbine and the jet. This change meant 
that the compressor would have io have a much higher pres
sure ratio than previously cons3dered, in fact, greater 
than had yet been produced by a~y blower manufacturer. 
The idea was so obvious and so ~imple, lfuittle was at a 
loss to understand why he had not seen it earlier. A 
series of calculations soon satisfied him that this concept 
was truly superior to his earlier proposals. 

In fact, the use of the exhaust [f a gas turbine for jet 
propu~sion ha~ been propo:ed and patented by a Frenchman, 
M. GUlllaume In 1921. GUlllaume's patent was not taken up · 0)) 

nor developed and the work was c , mpletely unknown to 

Whittle. 


Whittle took his idea to Flying ~fficer W. E. P. Johnson, 
a former patent agent. Johnson ook 1fuittle to their com
manding officer, Group Captain B lftwin, who was impressed 
and arranged for a presentation o·the Air Ministry. In 
a few days Whittle found himself at the Air Ministry ex
plaining his ideas to W. L. Tweeie, the director of 
Scientific Research, and to Dr. . A. Griffith. 

A. A. Griffith was Britain's lea ing exponent of the gas 
turbine. Nine years earlier at he Royal Aircraft Estab
lishment he had developed a theory of axial flow compressors 
and turbines based on the then nev theory of airfoils. 
Griffith believed that he could design a sufficiently effi 
cient gas turbine to make it practical for driving a propel
ler. In 1926 he proposed and recived approval for "pre
liminary experiments to verify th theory" of an a~ial 
flow turbine for aircraft. Griff"th's experiments were 
successful and by 1929 Griffith a gued that an aircraft 
turbine could be built lighter an smaller than current 
piston engines. His suggestions ere considered by the 
Aeronautical Research Committee, nd although it was not 
recommended for construction, app opriations were made for 1) 
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further experiments toward ~hat end. Meanwhile, Griffith 
was transferred to the Air Ministry Laboratory at South 
Kensington ~here there were bo facilities for such work. 
It was while at South Kensington that he was called in to 
assess Frank lfuittle's proposals. Thus A. A. Griffith to 
whom the 22 year old flying fadet made his presentation 
was one. of the foremost authorities on gas turbines in 
Britain at the time. Griffi~h later went on to develop 
the axial flow gas turbine f~r the Royal Aeronautital Es
tablishment. Eventually at he government's suggestion he 
was hired by Rolls-Royce to ead development of the super 
chargers for their outstandi g Merlin engines. " 

The results of the meeting w~re depressing to Whittle. He 
learned that the Air Ministrt did not consider the gas tur
bine as very practical. Gri!fith, although enthusiastic 
about the gas turbine, quiet l y pointed out certain over
optimistic assumptions and a error in Whittle's calcula
tions that threw his conclusions in doubt. 

o 

Discouraged, Whittle returne 
carefully revising them foun 
balanced out the first error 
were the same. His confiden 
was restored. 

to his calculations and after 
a second error that effectively 

so that the conclusions drawn . 
e in his original conclusions 

'The Air Ministry wrote a letl' er to Whittle pointing out that " 
his proposal was a form of gs turbine, and that its success
ful development was consider .d to be impractical, because . 
material did not presently e ist capable of withstanding " "" . 
the combination of high streJs and high temperature which 
would be nece~sary to achiev~ ~cceptably high efficiencies. 
These comments were based up~n the Ministry's experience 
and with the state of the ar of gas turbine development. 
Whittle's proposals at this ime were based on thermody- " 
namic and aerodynamic calcul~l tions. Outslde of the general 
mechanical arrangement of pa ts no detail design of turbine 
elements had been made. The efore the Air Ministry's com

" ments were correct. No sugg~stions were made that the pro
posals would be reconsidered [at some future time. 

Whittle's case suffered very considerably from his youth, 
from lack of presence, as well as his lack of technical 
training and experience. This all made it impossible for 
him to overcome an opinion universally accepted by the lead
ing engineers and scientists in the field. 

At Johnson's urging Whittle f~' led a patent on his idea in 
January 1930. In accordance vith regulations he informed 

{ the Air Ministry of his appli ation. They replied that 
'
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there was no official interest in the patent and there 
was no suggestion of putting thJ patent on the secret 
list. Consequently eighteen moJths later the invention 
was published and available thrdughout the world. (Exhibit 
1) These and other Whittle pat~nt dra\vings eventually 
appeared in a German aeronautic~l magazine in 1939. (Ex
hibit 2) 

On completion of his training a~ a flying instructor, 
Whittle was stationed at Digby Flying Training School. 
Here he continued developing his idea on the engine. He 
kept in touch with Johnson who helped him in attempting 
to interest commercial firms in i is ideas. The two young 
officers when not engaged in the'r regular duties visited 
various firms. Many made carefu reviews but concluded 
that, although the principles we , e sound, they would not 
be practical for some 10 years. Considering the depressed 
state of the economy at that tim and the high long term 
investment required the firms co~ld not be expected to do 
anything about the scheme. 

British T~~mson-Houston, (BTH) , !turbine manufacturer, 
was one of the firms who showed onsiderable interest in 

Whittle's idea. Their chief turine designer, E. F. Sam

uelson, and his deputy investigaied the scheme thoroughly. (]))) 

They estimated that the developmdnt of such an engine 

would cost /60,000 (approximatel~ $300,000 at that time). 

They were not prepared to undertake such an investment, 

e~pe~iall~ in the light of theirJaw~reness of the technical 

dIffIcultIes of successful gas t rblne development and 

because of its sale application do aircraft which was not 

BTH field of activity. 


Whittle's studies led him to apprb ~iate that hisscheme . 

could only be successful if highe~ efficiencies could be 

achieved for the various componen s than were available 

at the time. He proposed and rec ived patent ~ on improve

ments on centrifugal compressors. i These compressor im

provements often took precedent o~er his jet engine 

proposals when talking to manufacturers partly because 

they represented a shorter develo~ment and had application 

in piston engine supercharging an partly because the 

success of the compressor develop ent would strengthen 

his case for the jet-engine. Thi interest in compressors 

led to a paper on superchargers p blished in the Journal 

of the Royal Aeronautical Society and a patent with a 

fellow officer on the use of an i dependent engine for 

driving the supercharger of an ae oengine. Whittle's turbo

jet proposal required a compressi n ratio of 4:1 at an 

efficiency of 75%. The best supe charger then available .4\ ., 


~J . 
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had a compression ratio of only 2:1 at an efficiency of 
only 62 %. 

Transferred to FelixstoHe, Whittle was engaged as an 
experimental test pilot. HerJ his ideas were a frequent 
topic of conversation among hjs felloH officers, especi
ally since Whittle Has constart tly attempting to interest 
the many manufacturer's repre ~ entatives Hho visited the 
base in his scheme. They chr ] stened the jet engine 
"Whittle's Flaming TOUCh-hOle d~and invariably greeted
him Hith "Well, how's the old flaming touch-hole?" It 
was at Felixstowe that Flying Officer R. Dudley Williams 
took an interest in the turbo-jet. He tried to help 
Whittle raise money to obtain merican and foreign patents 
on it. 

At this time Whittle collectedl his ideas on his jet-engine. 
He demonstrated on paper the iecreases in efficiency with 
altitude and showed that low t mperatures would be bene
ficial to the engine's operati n. His calculations esti
mated how range was affected b aircraft drag and altitude. 
From the beginning he conceive of the jet engine and the 
aircraft as a single system an recognized that the effec

o tiveness and efficiency of bot were interlinked, i.e., 
the reduction in aerodynamic d , ag would result in increased 
engine efficiency. 

At Felixstowe, Whittle was inv ' lved in development flying 
in which he not only acted as est pilot but submitted a 
number of patentable ideas for improvement of the aircraft. 
As a permanent officer he chos to specialize. in engineering. 
His preliminary examination reults at officers engineering 
school were so outstanding tha"he Has alloHed to enter the 
course at a senior level and f n1sh the course in eighteen 
months instead of the regular ilWO years. He did so well 
that the Air Ministry gave spe ial approval to his applica
tion for advance training at C mbridge, a discontinued 
policy of regularly sending se ected candidates for the 
engineering course. I _ . ~ 
Whittle was a little older tha his student contemporaries, 
but he was to later recall, ItI found that it was, in many 
ways, a big advantage to have one to the university after 
several years of practical exp rience, because I had ac
quired a strong desire to knoH the explanation of many of 
the phenomena I had encountere during this experience. 
Many items of knowledge which ad great practical signifi
Cance for me must have seemed lelativelY academic to those 
who had gone to univer s i ty d i rec t from schoo1. " 
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With Williams' letter in h}s hand, Whittle's first in
stincts were to dismiss th~ matter because of the lapsed 
patent. On thinking it ovir he decided that it might be 
worth encouraging Williams EVen if nothing carne of the 
turbo-jet, their efforts m ght be able to provide contacts 
for some of the other patetts that ifuittle had in mind. 

Shortly thereafter, Whi~tl l met mith Williams and J. C. B. 
Tinling, another ex-R.A.F. officer. The three carne to an 
arrangement whereby they w uld attempt to raise financial 
backing for the turbo-jet evelopment. Whittle explained 
about the patent lapse but proposed a series of pate~table 
improvements which would s rengthen their position. Whittle 
recognized that he was on ~haky ground but it was the only 
negotiating position they iliad. 

An agreement was arrived a i whereby Williams and Tinling 
would cover further patent and other expenses and would 
act as Whittle's agents. n return they were each to 
receive one quarter of any lprofits realized. Patents 
were filed on a number of ~dditions and changes to Whit~le's 
basic ideas. ~ 
Whittle tried to have chan ed a standard Air Ministry 
agreement which gave the glvernment free use of all in 0; 
ventions made by serving of ficers. Despite the fact 
that the government showed no interest they refused to 
consider any change in thi f requirement. .' 

For a number of months Wil l iams and Tinling were unsuc
cessful in their attempts to raise capital. In October 
1935 they met M. L. Bramso~,:a well-known independent 
aeronautical engineer. This caused Whittle some concern. 
Whittle's awareness of his t shakY position as to patent
protection and his previou experiences had led to one 
fundamental policy: under 10 circumsta~ces were they to 
go to anyone connected wit , the aircraft industry. 

Bramson introduced them to l o, T. Falk and Company, Ltd., 
an investment company set p by the directors because 
they were conscious that t lere was a real national problem 
growing up in England due 10 the increasing tendency of 
investors to seek security above all in their investments. 
Thus Falk and Partners, al hough not specialists in finan
cing of new technical deve opments, were particularly 
receptive to such ideas, a~d had already financed a few 
other blue sky projects. 1 
The man to whom Bramson an Whittle took their ideas was 
L. L. Whyte, a leading partner in the firm. Whyte was 
unusually well equipped to l take an interest; he was a J 
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scientist, philosopher and ~anke~ - an unusual combination. 
He had been trained as a physicist at Cambridge, was a 
banker by profession, and a lphilosopher by inclination. 

Whyte listened to the ideas presented to him. He was 
impressed and was favorably inclined toward the project. 
He told Whittle he was prep red to recommend financial 
support for the project pro ided that an independent 
engineering assessment was ade and that the assessment 
was favorable. 

By whom and how would the a~sessment be made? 
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Fig. 1. Reproduction of DraW~gS Illustrating British Patent 

No. 347,206, filed 1 th January 1930 


The upper drawing-the thcnno-p opulsive duct-!:l.ad to be deleted 

from the s1' cification. 
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Tram/all'on Abb. 14. 
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Fig. H. Whittle 1935. Exhaust Jet Drives a Gas Turbine 
Com,Prcssor . 

Abb. 64. 

Abb, 62-65. Whittle 1935: Hcizl\.lftstrahltriebwerk mit Axialturbine. 

TrallS/arion Figs. 62-65. Whittle 1935: Thermal Jet Propulsion with Axial Turbine 
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Whittle 1936: Zwillingstriebwerk. Abb. 67. \Vhittle 1936: Helzluitstrahltriebwerk mit Kolbclllllotor und Turbin.:. 

Transiarion TraIlS/arion 

ig.66. Whittle 1936: Twin Propulsion System Fig. 67• . Whittle 1936: Thermal Jct PropUlsion with Piston Engine and Turbir., 

Reproductions of Illustrations from Flugsport (1939) EXHIBIT 2 
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